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Sub: Procedure for Back to Town of Export Cargo from JNCH

Dear Member,

Your kind attention is drawn to JNCH’s Public Notice No.1/2023 dated 5.1.2023 which

provided detailed guidelines for Back To Town (BTT) of the Export Cargo.

Subsequently, JNCH received various representations for relaxing the examination

norms in BTT cases.

In supersession of Public Notice No. 01/2023 dated 5.1.2023, under the aegis of

Nhava Sheva Export Encouragement Vision (NEEV), the BTT procedure is amended

and relaxed to the extent shown below after detailed deliberation with stakeholder.

In this regard, JNCH has issued Public Notice No.75/2023 dated 31.8.2023 (copy

enclosed).

After the �ling of Shipping Bill, the cargo needs to be registered at Central Parking

Plaza (CPP) / Container Freight Station (CFS). After examination/ inspection, Let Export

Order (LEO) is granted. In some cases, Exporter / Customs Broker (CB) wants to take

back the full or part cargo for various reasons. The request for BTT is made either

before or after granting LEO (including after stu�ng).

For detailed information on the amended procedures, members may kindly refer to

Public Notice No.75/2023 dated 31.8.2023. In case of any di�culty, kindly contact the

Additional/Joint Commissioner, Appraising Main (Export) at

apmainexp@jawaharcustoms.gov.in. 

Members may kindly make a note of the above.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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